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Abstract

Methods fo,r genetic evaluation of herd life of Canadian Holsteins sires were developed.
Officiat evaluatioru were released first in January 196. Herd life evaluations are adjusted
for production in first lactation to remove the effect of culling for production. nejulting
evaluations reflect the ability of a sire's daughters to survfue for reasoru other thai
production. Both direct (FIL-DIR) and indirect (HL-IND) information was used to arrive
at published IIL evaluations. HL-DIR evaluations were obtained by combining evaluatioru
for survival in each of the first three lactations, which were obtained througir a multiple
trait evaluation of survival (0/1) within lactatiors 1,2, and 3. HL-IND evaluations were
based on an index of the composite conformation traits marunary system, feet and legs,
rump, Snd.c?p1qty. A multiple trait sire model based on tvtuttiite Across Counfr
Evaluation (MACE) methodology was used to combine HL-DIR ana it-u.lo evaluatiorG.
Resulting_multiple trait HL-DIR and FIL-IND evaluations were then combined into a single
value for HL, which was published for all sires with an official evaluation for conforrration.
FIL evaluatioru were normally distributd and represented a range of about one lactatiory
which implies .that daughters of extreme sires aie expected to iiffer by one lactation in
fi.rnctional herd life.

Objectives

Objectives of this study were to develop a
national genetic evaluation system for hird
life for Canadian Holstein sires, including
infomntion on survival and confomratioi
traits.

Materials and methods

Methods that were developed for genetic
evaluation of sires for herd life (HL) consist of
three parts:

I. Genetic evaluation of sires for HL based
on surrrival data (HL-DIR)

II. Gmetic evaluation of sires for HL based
on conforrration traits (HL-IND)

UL Combining genetic evaluations for HL-
DIR and HL-IND into an overall gmetic
evaluation for HL GIL-PUB).

L Genetic Eoaluatiotts fot IIL-DIR

Genetic evaluations for HL-DIR were based
on survival (0/1) of cows in lactations 1, 2,
and 3. conditional upon initiation of that
Iactation. Sunrival data were obtained from
the data used fot genetic evaluation for
production and were based on the presence or
absence of a subsequent lactation record in
the data set. Suwival data from a glven
lactation was not induded trntil 2 years- oast
calving, to allow sufficient time foi incluilon
of a subsequmt lactation record in the data
set used for genetic waluation for production.
Cows sold for dairy purposes were assumed
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to have survived in that lactation. Calvings
prior to July 1980 were exduded. A first
lactation survival record was rcquired on all
anisnls. The edited data set contained
survival records on 1,275,852 cows.

lactational zurvival data were analyzed
using a multiple tmit animal model in which
survival in eadr lactation was considered a
separate trait. The model used for eadr
lactational zurvival trait was:

Iiiu=h9yir+ths,1 + @ge;)y + (prot11'rhs;1);1

+ (prot11); + (fat11)1 + animalu + erru

where

yiikt is the observation for survival (0/1)' in lactation I (l=1,2, or 3) on cow k
that calved in herd-quota-year i

hqy;r is the fixed effect of herd-quota-year
i for lactation i

rhsT is the fixed effect of subclass j for
registry status * herd size change *

season of calving for lactation I
(a' 1) represents linear and quadratic

regressions of survival in lactation /
on age at first calving

@rot11*rhs;1);1 is the linear regression of
sdriival in lactation I on protpl by
rhsl subclasses, where prot1l is the
cow's nomul rank for mafure
equivalent 305-day prctein yield in
fust lactation within herd quota-year
of fust calving

(prot1)1 and (fats1)1 represent linear,
quadratic, and cubic regressions of
survival in lactation I on the cow's
normal ranks for protein and fat
yield in lactation 1 within herd-
quota-year of first calving

animalp is the random additive genetic effect
of animal k for survival in lactation I;
and

eijkt is a random residual.

Regtstry status was defined in four cl,asses:

cows in herds with over 90% registered cows,
cows in herds with less than 10/o registered
herds, registered cows in mixed herds (herds
with between 10 and 90% registered cows),
and non-registered cows in mixed herds.

Herd size change was determined based on
the % change in herd size from one quota
year to the next and was grouped into 5
classes: <-257o, -25 to -1V/., -10 to +107", +10
to +Eo/o, and >+25%. Registry status and herd
size were detemdned by quota year based on
all cows calving in the herd. Three seasons of
calving were defined relative to timing of the
quota year: July to Oc-tober, November to
February, and March to June.

Gmetic and residual (co)variances used in
genetic evaluation analysis were estimated in
a separate study using multi-trait DFREML.
Parameters used in the evaluation are given
in Table 1. Records in owner-sampler herds
received 40% less weight than survival in
herds on official recording to account for
lower heritability of survival traits in such
herds.

Complete pedigree infonnation was
included in the analysis. Phantom Parents
were assigned on the basis of origin of animal
(Canada/ForeigS), year of birth, and the four
selection pathways.

The multiple trait animal model yields sire
estimated breeding values @BV) for survival
in each tractation, whidr were combined into
an overall EBV for HL-DIR based weights
whic.h were derived from economic values for
survival in eadr lactation along with genetic
parameters. APProximately equal emPhasis
on each trait resulted. Overall evaluations for
HL-DIR were, thereforre, calculated as
simple average of EBV for survival
Iactations l, 2, and 3.

Reliabilities for HL-DIR were approximated
by first computing an approximate single trait
reliabiJity for EBV for suwival in each
lactation based on the method of Meyer
(1989). Single trait reliabilities for the three
survival traits were thm combined into an
approximate reliability for HL-DIR based on
selection index procedures.

II. Genetic Eoaluatiott fot HL-IND

Sire evaluation for HL can be pr€dicted
indirectly based on evaluatiors for
conformation traits based on genetic
correl,ations between type traits and herd life.
Table 2 shows recent estimates of genetic

ln
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corr€lations betwem composite type ttaits
and herd life for cows that are dassified for
type. Correlations are shown for herd life
with or without adjustnent for production.

Estimates from Table 2 were used to
develop the following indirect prediction of
sire EBV for functional HL based on selection
index theory and upon consultation with the
industry.

HL-IND = I ETA"'ou6s" +1 ETA',-- +
4 ET4ed &lep +8 ET'\,,ot*" **'

The combination of traits in this index
explained approximately 360l" of gmetic
variation for Hl which was only slighily less
tlun an optirrum index derived based on the
genetic parameters in Table 2.

Reliabilities for HL-IND were
lpProximated by 0.36 times the retiability of
the sire's ETA for Conformation, where 0.55 is
the squared genetic correlation between HL
and the type index.

III. Combining she eoaluatiois for
HL-DIR anil HL-IND

A multiple trait sire model based on
MACE procedures (Schaeffer, 194) was used
to sirnultaneously analyze and combine sire
genetic evaluations for HL-DIR and HL-IND
into an overall evaluation for HL ftIL-pUB).
Multiple trait analysis of HL-DIR and
HL-IND involved two steDs:

1) Deregression of ,ira evaluations for
HL-DIR and HL-IND and estimation of
sire variances.

2) Multiple trait analysis of deregressed
evaluations.

Data included in multiple trait analysis
wefe:

1) HL-DIR evaluations for all sires with an
official evaluation for conformation and at
least 1 daughter with a survival record.

2) HL-IND evaluations for all sires with an
official evaluahon for conformation.

A total of 4545 bulls with HL-DIR and
HL-IND EBV were induded in the analysis.

The pedigree file induded 4969 bulls,
including 27 phantom parents that were
grouped by year of birth and pathway of
inheritance.

Deregression of sire evaluations for
HL-DIR and HLIND was based on the
procedures of Banos et al. (1993) and Weigel
et al. (195). Variance ratios used in the
deregression procedure were based on a
heritabi[ty of 0.18 for HL-IND (= approxi-
mate heritability of the type index) and a
heritabifity of 0.03 for HLDIR Simultaneous
to deregression of sire evaluations, genetic
variances for HL-DIR and HL-IND were
estimated based on single trait iterative
approximate EM-REML procedures (Weigel et
al., 195).

Multiple trait analysis of deregressed
proofs was based on the following model
(Schaeffer, 194; Weigel et al., 1995) 

-for 
each

trait i (i = HL-DIR or HL-IND):

Yr. cr L , Z, e q!. zr s!. e!

where

is the vector of deregressed proofs for
trait i
is the overall mean for hait i (unknown)
is an incidmce matrix
is an incidence matrix that relates sires
to phantom troups
is- a vector of genetic group effects of
phantom parcnts for trait i
is a vector of random sirc effects for hait
i ( to be estimated)
is a vector of random residual effects

(Co)variance matrices assurrred for random
genetic effects were:

wnere

G6a.i,r6 and G6;,3; are the estirruted sire
variances for HL-DIR and HL-IND,
respectively, and
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Gairj.a = rrG61jirGi.,a;r,a, with r* set equal to
0.5 (= genetic correlation between the type
index and HL)

A is the additive genetic relationship matrix
for all bulls based on sire and maternal
grand sire relationships.

(Co)variance matrices assumed for random
residuals were:

Rroo Eroo,rro o

where

E4;r3i, ald E64,1',4 are the estimated residual
variances for HL-DIR and HL-IND,
respectively, and

Ral and &r,a are diagonal matrices with
elements eoual to one over the number of
daughters in a bull's evaluation for HLDIR
and HL-IND, respectively.

Residual covariances were assumed to be
zero to allow us€ of existing MACE programs.
However, in confrast to the use of MACE for
interrEtional evaluatior! residual effects of
HL-DIR and HL-IND are not uncorrelated
because a daughter can contribute to a sire's
EBV for both traib. Assr:ming residual
covariances are zero does not bias results but
can reduce the accuracy of ensuing EBV.

The impact of the assumption of zero
residual co-variances on acorracy and
emphasis on HL-DIR versus HL-IND was
investigated using selection index methods.
Results showed that ignoring the fact that
some or all daughters contribute to both traits
increased the weight on HL-IND by up to
12% when the number of daughters was
large. At that point, however, the overall
weighting put on type is low and a 12%
increase has only a limited impact on absolute
weights, The weight on HL-DIR increased
also, but to a lesser degree. An increase in
weights for both HL-DIR and HL-IND
resulted in a small increase in the standard
deviation of the combined evaluation. The
accuracy of the combined evaluation was,
however, hardly affected by the asstrmption

that two independent ttouPs of daughters
contribute to HL-IND and HL-DIR This result
justified the assumption of zero off-diagonals
in the (co)variance matrix for residuals in the
multiple-hait analysis.

Einal ilertuation tf published HL
eoaluations

The multiple trait analysis provides multiple
trait evaluations both for HL-DIR (HL-DIRM)
and for HL-IND (HL-INDM). Official sire
ETA for HL (hence called HL-PUB) were
computed based on:

HL-PUB = bND HL-INDMt * bor* HL-DIRMT

Because HL-DIRm and HL-INDm are
multiple trait evaluations, weights bo* and
bou. can be derived based on genetic
Dafameters as:

Groo,roo

G att, laa

With other parameters as defined

n-,,-o l' I n-*-, 
I

cor,,"r. I I c*.,"* 
J

["'-1.I
lorr"l t

previously, G66,ou5 iind G6;r,r5 :ue genetic
covariances of HL-IND and- HL-DIR with
HL-PUB, which can be derived based on
(asstrmed) genetic correlations. Gmetic
correlations were set equal to 0.6 for HL-IND
and HLPUB (0.6 is the estimated genetic
correlation between the type index and HL)
and equal to 0.9 for HL-DIR and HL-PUB.
Use of 0.9 instead of 1 for the correlation
between HL-DIR and HL-PUB accounts for
potential inaccuracies in the suwival data that
are used for HL-DIR and for potential benefits
of conforrration traits beyond their observed
relationship with HL.

Reliabilities of HLPUB were approximated
based on reliabilities of HL-DIR and HLIND,
using selection index procedures.

Exptession of sire genetic eoaluations

Sire evaluations for HL were expressed as
estimated hansmitting abilities (ETA) in
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number of lactations and represent expected
daughter differmces in functional HL. The
avelate ETA of bulls with daughters calving
in the last 3 years was set equal to 3. Foi
example, daughters of a bull with an ETA of
+3.25 are expected to last a quarter of a

-lacjgtion 
longer than daughters of an average

bull (set equal to 3 lactations). givm the same
level of production.

Results

Figure 1 shows the frequency distribution of
sire ETA for HL-PUB. With an average of 3,
ETA for HL-PUB ranged from 2361o 3.46
lactations. This indicates that daughters of
extreme sires are expected to differ by I
Lactation in length of functional herd life. The
standard deviation of ETA for HLPLJB (based
on all bulls induded in the MACE analysis)
was 0.145. The average reliability wasl.V.'

Table 3 shows corelations of HL-pUB with
HL.PB, IL-INP (prior to MACE analysis),
and ETA for confonnation, protein yield, and
somatic cell xore. Only bulls bom past 19g3
and with an official evaluation for
confonnation were included in the analysis.

HL-DIR and HL-IND had moderately high
and approximately equal correlationj wittr
HL-PUB (0.2/) (table 3). Correlahons of
HL-DIR with ETA for HL-IND and
confomration traits were lower. Correlations
of ETA for HL were uncorelated with protein
yield. Correlations of both HL-DIR a;d HL-
COMB with SCS were low and negative
(desinble).

Although ETA for HL-DIR and HLIND
had approxirnately equal correlations with
ETA for HL-PLJB (Iable 3), the emphasis on
HL-DIR versus HL-IND differs for individua.l

bulls, depending on the amount of inforrra-
tion available for HL-DIR and HL-IND.
Figure 1 shows the approximate weights put
on HL-DIR and HL-IND in HL-PUB,
depending on the reliability of HL-DIR
Resulb in Figure 1 were approximated using
selection index procedures. The figure shows
that the emphasis on HL-IND decreases with
increasing reliabifig of HLDIR but does not
asymptote to zero because of the use of a
genetic correlation of 0.9 between HLDIR and
HL-PUB.

Figure 2 strows gmetic trends in the male
population for HL-DIR, HL-IND (prior to
MACE), and HL-PUB. Genetic trends were
based on mean ETA by year of birth. Gmetic
trends were similar for all three traits and
positive, whidr is likely the result of selection
for t)?e traits.
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Table 1. Parameters of functional lactational survival used in national genetic evaluation for functional FIL
of Canadian Holsteins (h2 on diagonal, genetic correlations below diagonal and phenotyPic
correlations above diagonal)

lactation 1 Iactation 2 Lactation 3

Lactation 1

Lactation 2
Lactation 3

.03

.62

.3t

-.29
.03
J5

-.10

.03

Table 2. Estimates of genetic correlations of composite conformation traits with herd life, with (functional)

or without (unadjusted) adiustment for production in first lactation

Genetic Correlation With

Conformation Trait Functional HL Unadtusted HL

Conformation
Capacity
Rrunp
Feet & Legs
Fore Udder
Rear Udder
Mammaly System
Dairy Character

.45

.1f,

.12

.21

.J,t
,n

5v
.20
.19
.zJ
.)b
.49
5/
.06

r) Functional HL is HL adjusted for culling for production.

Table 3. Correlations of published sire ETA for HL ftIL-PUB) and sire ETA for HL based on survival data
(HL-DIR) with ETA for other traitsr)

ETA for HL-DIR HL.PUB

HL-IND
HL-PUB
Protein yield
Conformation
Capacity
Rurnp
Feet & Legs
Mammary System
scs

0.31
0.n
0.03
0.24
0.05
0.04
0.21
0.24

0.78

0.05
0:77
0.27
023
0.46

-.17

r) Based on bulls bom past 19&3 (2087).
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!'igure L. IYequency distribution of HlrpUB evaluations.
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Figure 2. Appro)ci$ate emphasis on Hl-rND in sire EIA for Hrrpt]B, depending
on reliabj-lily for HL-DIR.
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Fiqure 3. Genetic trend in sire EIA for HL-DIR (Direct), HL-rllD (Indirect),
and HtrPtD (Combined) .
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